List of special database trials and useful links for students and teachers

We introduce a collection of links to current database trials and other useful information resources:

**AccessMedicine** – the comprehensive collection of textbooks and reference e-books for doctors and medical students

**Amboss** – the factual educational portal for medical students and doctors

**BOOKPORT** (Grada) – the database of Czech academic and popular science e-books

**Coursera** – the access to selected online courses

**DynaMed** – evidence-based medicine database

**GIDEON** – evidence-based resource for the tropical and infectious diseases, epidemiology and microbiology

**ScienceDirect - textbooks** – full textbooks from a wide range of disciplines

**IGI Global** – full texts of e-books and e-journals in the field of social as well as natural sciences

**Cambridge University Press** – full-text collection of textbooks

**Oxford University Press** – e-book collections from a variety of disciplines

**Taylor & Francis** – multidisciplinary full-text collection of e-books

**Acland's Video Atlas of Human Anatomy** – atlas contains more than 300 video clips of real human anatomic specimens in their natural colors

**JSTOR** – access to e-books, e-journals and various collections

**Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins Health Library** – a portal providing textbooks and multimedia (videos, animations) focused on theoretical and clinical medicine and pharmacy

**SciVal** – an analytical tool to assess science and research

**Embase** – a highly versatile, multipurpose and up-to-date biomedical database

**PressReader** – full-text database of daily news from all around the world. The database provides access to current issues of Sun, Washington Post, Guardian, Mladé Fronty and much more.

**E-resources Portal - Free-trial**

**COVID-19 resources**

**Accucoms** – COVID-19 freely available resources

**UptoDate Coronavirus Disease COVID-19**

**WHO: Global research on novel coronavirus 2019**
National Medical Library – Coronavirus resources

ProQuest Coronavirus Research Database – relevant scientific literature on new coronavirus (COVID-19)

NEJM Group – all freely available Covid-19 content from the New England Journal of Medicine, NEJM Journal Watch, NEJM Resident 360, and NEJM Catalyst. NEJM multimedia, and teaching resources.